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WALL VOIDS: THE SECRET WORLD OF PESTS

William H Robinson, PhD.

Insects and other arthropods are attracted to the
microclimate, and the rough surfaces of the wood in wall
voids. This space is enclosed by the studs, the sill plate at the
bottom and the fire stop or cross block at the top. In exterior walls
the void contains insulation, but is usually empty in interior walls.
In kitchens and bathrooms wall voids can contain plumbing, and
electric wires and cables are strung through most interior wall
voids. Insects enter along the top and bottom edge of the
baseboard, and the edge of carpeting, hardwood, and tile flooring.
Spiders and house centipedes prey on the
cockroaches, silverfish, carpet beetles, and other
animals that use the void as harborage. Bed bugs can
travel between hotel guestrooms and apartment units
through wall voids. Plumbing leaks that result in
moisture-damaged wood can attract and support
colonies of carpenter ants and acrobat ants. Other ants
use the baseboard edge or the inside of the wall void
as travel routes from outside to inside. Termites and
wood-infesting beetles can infest the sill plate and
studs, and their presence may remain undetected for
years.

Foam application to a wall void with a
Versafoamer HH

Insecticide foam and dust will control pests in wall voids, but foam is one of the most
effective and efficient way of treating this harborage. Most of the products for general
pest control (i.e. Termidor & Phantom) have instructions for foam application. Optigard®
is specifically formulated for treating pests in wall voids, and Premise® Foam is
formulated for controlling wood-infesting insects such as termites, ants, and carpenter
bees. Treating a wall void delivers insecticide directly to the harborage of the target pest(s).
This protected location ensures long residual activity and no exposure to people or pets.
These are the optimal conditions for a service technician: dead bugs and satisfied
customers.
The objective in treating wall voids is to establish an insecticide residue on the surface of
the sill plate and studs, and at the ends of the studs. This is the harborage or travel route
for most of the target pests. Termite infestations may extend the length of the studs, but
the junction at the sill may expose mud tubes from the soil to the studs. Application
begins by locating the center of the wall void and drilling a hole (3/16”) through the
drywall above the baseboard. The curved tip on the Versafoamer tool will direct the foam
to the sill plate (while turning from side to side) as it pushes back the insulation.

Save up to 97% on your
chemical costs with
the Versafoamer HH
Here’s how:
NEW!

Use the new hand pump
Versafoamer HH for all your wall void
treatments instead of aerosol foam!
Do the math! You could spend $15 on an 18 oz can of termiticide
foam. Or, for under $3 and the Versafoamer, you can mix 128 oz of
your favorite residual to foam job after job. It’s your wallet: 18 oz
for $15.00 or 128 oz for under $3.00. The expensive aerosol
costs .83 per oz. Your favorite residual mixed into the Versafoamer
costs only .02 per oz. The Versafoamer saves you 97% on your
chemical costs when doing wall void treatments.

# 11007360
Suggested Price
$169

Why pay more? The termite season is short– make the most of it!
For more information:
http://bgequip.com/VersafoamerHH.htm

Introducing the new
Aerosol Delivery Unit
Fast, trouble-free attachment to
your favorite aerosol cans!
In one simple motion, attach the new ADU to your
favorite aerosol can. You’ll eliminate 4 time consuming
steps vs. the System III™ and reduce exposure to
aerosol contents. 6’ of non-tangle hose makes crack &
crevice easy. 2 versions: 1 for Whitmire™ or
EcoSmart™ & 1 for Waterbury™. Pouch included.

Quickly attaches to Whitmire,
EcoSmart, or Waterbury aerosol cans
No threading required
Pouch included
#24000030 for Whitmire/Eco-Smart
#24000050 for Waterbury

For technical support questions, please call or write:
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Southeast: Claude Thomas, PhD
Northeast: Dave Mathis
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540-382-9238
904-545-7125
607-760-1661
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brobinson@bgequip.com
cthomas@bgequip.com
dmathis@bgequip.com
rheiney@bgequip.com

As low as:

$87.88
ea.

